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Notes from the Board
On 29th April 1989, 25 UWP Alumni where
present at the founding meeting of the
UWPSAA in Aarau. The first general
assembly was held on 11th November 1989
in Oberenfelden. So today we are in our 30th
year of the association!
There were no social media and no
smartphones to communicate in 1989.
Using E-Mail just started and an internet
access was quite expensive. A fast
communication form often used was the fax.
There were many good reasons to start a
network-group to stay connected with each other and the UWP-Program. And
nobody back then thought, that communication would be changing so
tremendously. And nobody ever thought, that the UWP-program known back then
would only run for another 11 years.
After growing very quickly in the first eleven years, the number of members
decreased slowly after UWP stopped their operations in the end of 2000. For the
last years we count more or less 230 active members in the association. There are
new swiss students on the road (about 5 each semester). Yet we didn't find a way
to catch their attendance to involve them in the UWPSAA. Probably, the interests
of the young generation (30-) and the older alumni (40+) are to different? It is a
topic that the board actually discusses and tries to find answers.
In it’s 30th year, the UWPSAA still works well, has a solid financial base and is
ready for the next years to come. If there are another 30 years ahead? I don't know.
But I know that I appreciate what we have today: a great network with awesome
people to stay connected. Let's go on with what we have achieved in the last 30
years and be thankful for the times we shared.
Oliver Ege, A92
President, oliver.ege@uwpsaa.ch
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Ralph
Johnson
Colwell,
died
December 12, 2018 from cancer in
Tucson. He is survived by his wife,
Deborah; his children, Katharine (Kit)
Standridge (John), Clayton (Robin),
and Fletcher (Jennifer) and seven
grandchildren. Ralph's musical career
began when he formed a band with
older brothers, Steve and Paul. As
teenagers, the Colwell Brothers
became regulars on the Tex Williams
Show and signed a recording contract
with Columbia Records. In the 1950s,
under the auspices of Moral ReArmament (now Initiatives of
Change), the Colwell Brothers visited
60 countries, writing and performing
original songs in dozens of languages
and dialects. In 1965, Ralph and his
brother, Paul, wrote the song, Up With
People and the Colwell Brothers
became the creative force developing
the Up With People program.
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For 25 years Ralph directed the Up
with People shows, including Super
Bowl Halftimes in 1976, '80, and '86.
These halftime shows introduced the
non-marching band performance
which is emulated today. More
recently, Ralph managed the family
properties
in
Tucson.
Board
memberships include UA Music
Advisory Board, Tucson Meet
Yourself, Arizona Repertory Singers,
Old Fort Lowell Neighborhood
Association. In lieu of flowers, the
family invites contributions to the
Colwell/Allen Scholarship Fund at Up
With People.
Official by https://www.legacy.com
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On and off stage with Ralph
Colwell
I remember well, when I first met
Ralph Colwell. I was called to meet
him three months into my semester at
our last show in the US, in Arizona.
My vocal staff stepped into the
dressing room and told me I would be
in all my spots in the show and had to
meet Ralph Colwell after the show. I
was confused – this sounded like an
audition, but what for?
After the show I didn't have to help
with the strike but met the person who
put his heart into this amazing
program. And well, quickly I realized
that this show actually was a little
audition. Ralph told me that he and his
brothers, together with Herb Allen,
will go back to the place where they
wrote their first songs for Sing Out/Up
with people and decided to go on tour.
The conference center of the former
MRA, today “Initiative of Change
IofC”. Apparently this was (and still is)
in Caux, a little town right above
Montreux in the French part of
Switzerland. Still today IofC helds
there its annual CAUX forum in
summer. The Colwell Brothers were
invited to play a concert there for a
special evening. And Ralph wanted me
to join that concert as a member of the
new UWP-Generation. They told me
not to worry about anything till I’m
back home from my tour. So I went to
Mexico and finished my semester.

As you all know, the first days back
home after this crazy time are the
hardest. In that time, the mail of Ralph
was a beautiful treat. It gave me the
feeling that this journey will not be
over here and probably will go on my
whole life, in some way. So two
months later I took the train to Caux
where I met the Colwell brothers, Herb
Allen and all these amazing people
who put this evening together. It was a
gift to sing three songs “Up with
people”, “What color is god skin” and
“Last Embrace” and share the moment,
when peace was put into the
relationship of UWP and MRA/IofC.

I got to know Ralph as a great musician
and a very kind person who took
always care of everyone around him. I
appreciate every time I’ve got to meet
him – the last time at Reunion 2015.
We alumni are all the best proof that
his legacy will live on and the message
he had to the world is still important to
share.
Laura Curau, A2010
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Agenda
Events in Switzerland
October 25 - 27, 2019

4th Swiss Alumni Meeting (SAM)
incl. General Assembly
Malbun, Liechtenstein (see page 20)

March 20 – 22, 2020

Snowweekend in Engelberg
Check our website!

For further information about the events, please see
www.uwpsaa.ch/agenda
International Alumni events
July 24 – 28, 2019

UWPIAA Reunion
Tucson AZ (USA)

October 3 – 6, 2019

Jahrestreffen Alumnivereinigung UWP
Deutschland
Bochum (Germany)

November 23, 2019

Triangle Alumni Date TAD
Tallin (Estonia)

May 22 – 24, 2020

European Alumni Meeting EAM
Liège (Belgium)

For further information about international events, have a look at
www.upwithpeople.org/alumni
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